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Student to Direct New Play
By PAT WELD
"Blithe Spirit," a lightlearted comedy by Noel
Coward, will play May 22
and 23 in Teatro Inigo.
The production is being
directed by Jim Kriley, a
senior speech and drama
major.

treasurer's office.
Incumbents Dick Twohy and Brian McMahon are unopposed in
the senate race. They have filed for positions 1and 3. Junior senate no. 2 is sought by Steve Riggs, Don Legge and Bill Rieck.
Andrea Bahlay and Gerry Sheehan have filed for positions 4 and
5and are unopposed as yet.
LENNIE BEIL and Judy (Fritz) Vitzthum have filed for sophomore class president and vice president, respectively. Royce Clark
and Jane Cunningham are seeking the office of secretary-treasurer.
Marianne Fattorini has filed for sophomore senate seat no. 1
and Patti DeMartini for position no. 2. Rick Houser, Kathy Lampman and Anna Padia are the candidates for the third senate seat.
Ann McKinstry, an incumbent, is out for position no. 4 and Brian
Gain, Chuck Taylor and Rod Pierce are the candidates for position
no. 5.
Campaigningfor the offices will get underway Thursday moping and the primary election will be Tuesday. The final election
will be May 12.

WITH AN entire cast of

n Yakima. Kriley said he was

ELAINE Flaquinti, Mike McBride and Claudia Kostecka

omplete the cast.
"Blithe Spirit" will be Krily's first formal effort at directng. He plans to graduate after
ummer school this year and
nter the U.W. in the fall to
work on a master's degree in

rama.

A total of 36 students had filed for the 24 senate and class positions at the close of filingyesterday.
No one had filed for one office (senior senate no. 4) and 15
candidates were unopposed.
Filing will close today. Today's filing period is 12:30-1:30 p.m.
in the ASSU office.t
In the senior class races, Gary Brumbaugh, Ken Crowder and
Mick Schreck have filed for president; Marilyn Stewart and Jeff
Meyers for vice president andKaren Schneider for secretary-treasurer.

ONLY FOUR have filed for senior senate seats. Bart Irwin,
Terry Dodd and Dan Mahoney have filed for positions 1-3 in that
order and Roy Angevine has filed for position no. 5.
The future junior class also has three hopefuls who have filed
for president. They are Tom Meier, Bruce Walker and Pete Shea.
Bruce Donahue and Shane O'Neill have filed for vice president.
Janet Reagan is thus far unopposed in her bid for the secretary-

S.U. students, the production
will play for two nights, May 8
and 9, at St. Paul's Cathedral
asked to bring a show to Yakima for the annual charity proram which benefits the Domincan sisters. He had previously
received permission to direct a
how at Teatro Inigo and deided to combine the two opporunities.
The story, involving seances
and ghosts, centers around
Charles Condomine (played by
im Fritzen), an author, and
he ghostly reappearance of his
is first wife. Condomine's notso-dead first wife is played by
Patti Walker. Cheryll Gatter
plays his second wife who dies
tiring the course of the play
and also returns as a ghost.

36 Candidates
File for Offices

JIM KRILEY jots down notes on the performance of his
actors during an afternoon rehearsal.

KRILEY HAS played in three
Teatro Inigo productions and
was instrumental in renovating
die building which now houses
the campus theater.
Teaching drama in college is

Archaeologist to Talk
On Discovered City
Dr. James Pritchard, an archaeologist, will give a public,

called Tel es-Sa'tdiyeh, the "Hill
of Women of the Said Tribe."

illustrated slide lecture on "The
City of Solomon's Cauldrons" at
THIS excavation revealed the
with directing theater groups. 8 p.m. tomorrow in Pigott Aud. remnants of a burned city which
He is. a graduate of Blanchet
Dr. Pritchard, director of an Dr. Pritchard thinks may be
High School and one of the expedition sponsored by the Zarethan, a city mentioned in
founders of the.Northwest Stu- University Museum, will dis- theBible as the place where the
dent Actors Guild, a Seattle cuss his expedition to a flat- great bronze cauldrons for Soloacting and singing group.
topped mound 140 feet high mon's temple were cast.
Dr. Pritchard thinks that
Zarethan was a city of Canaanites who were ruled by the Hebrews in Jerusalem, but he is
also convinced that its site was
for their uniform emblems. The the election board coordinator. inhabited long before the Hemoney must be paid by the first Leahy replaces Terry Dodd, brew invasion.
day of next fall quarter.
who resigned to run for the senLEADING DOWN the side of
ate.
SEN. WALLY TONER'S promeetingnext a mound he uncovered 86 stone
There
will
be
no
posal to create a new standing Sunday because of the Presi- steps of a staircase with walls
rule was amended, then post- dent's banquet.
on either side of them. Before
poned until next week. Toner's
erosion destroyed its upper
parts, this was a secret tunnel
bill would require that all legislation be studied by one of four
for getting water when the city
School Holiday
standing committees between
was under siege.
Dr. Pritchard holds memberthe meeting of its introduction
Since Memorial Day falls
ships in several archaeological
and the meeting at which it is
on a Saturday this year, Asorganizations including the
voted upon.
cension Thursday, May 7,
American Oriental Society, the
everyholiday
system
would
will be a
for
Toner said the
AmericanHistoricalSociety, the
one in (lie University.
cut down the time of the senate
Society of Biblical Literature
meetings by eliminating needFr. John Kelley, S.J.
and the Oriental Club of Philaless debate. If the committee
Executive Vice President
delphia.
did not meet during the week,
the bill would not be discussed
at the senate meeting. The bill
contains a clause which says
the senate could call a bill from
Kriley's future ambition, along

Senators Stage Marathon Session

By MIKE PARKS
The student senate meetng lasted three and a half
lours last Sunday and
>roke this session's record
for length.
The outgoing ASSU officers reported to the senate
he recommendations they
lave made to the new oficers. Mick McHugh, ASSU
president, and the other new
officers took office Monday
morning. They will be installed
at the President's banquet next
Sunday.
THE BILL BY Senators Dick
Twohy and Brian McMahon
calling for a restructuring of
the student senate was sent to

a

temporary committee

of four

senators and three students.
The committee, headed by Twohy, will be required to submit

a report within three weeks.
The committee met yesterday
afternoon in Bellarmine Hall.
A REQUEST for $300 from
the ROTC drill team was granted after a heated verbal battle.
The drill team asked for the
money so that it will be able to
attend the Lilac Festival in
Spokane and two other invitational festivals in Port Townsend and Tacoma.
The only objection to the appropriation was that the ASSU
could not afford the expense.
The senate also granted a request for a $65 loan to the incoming student body officers

Scavengers Scour Area
In Search of 150 Items

By STEVE WILLIAMS
SECOND PRIZE of $15 went
a cloud of hungry lo- to the rifle league for finding
$5 third prize
sts, some 70 scavengers from 116 items and a
by the A Phi O
was
won
campus clubs swarmed over pledges.
the campus and surrounding
A prize of $10 was offered to
Friday.
the group which found the A
They were in search of ice Phi O Smoker trophy. The tropicks, hula hoops, back brushes, phy had been "borrowed" and
little brown jugs and 150 simi- planted at one of 12 business
lar items.
establishments included in the

r'eas

THE OCCASION was the first
activities board function of the
year. It was followed by a
dance in the Chieftain which
was decorated with the products of the hunt.
Gamma Sigma Phi, women's
service organization,topped the
field by bringing home 122 of
the items on the list which was
given to each entry. They received $25 for their efforts.

scavenger list. Members of
Gamma Sigma Phi found the
trophy along with its bodyguard, Kathy Moody, at Trader
Vic's.
Only an anchor, a U.W. homecoming button, a blue plastic
toothpick, a soccer ball, a deck
of rook cards, a bugle and a
boat in a bottle successfully
stumped every group. Each
club had been given an identical
list.

committee by a simple majority
vote.

THE SENATE approved the
appointments of Bruce Weber
and Fran Vanderzicht as chairmen of the special events committee (formerly cultural committee) and of Dan Leahy as

Jesuit Honorary
Elects President
Mary Wood, a junior language
major from Seattle, has been
eleced president of Gamma Pi
Epsilon, National Jesuit Honor
Society for women.
Other recently elected officers are: Margaret Roney, vice
president; Mary Ann Kertes,
treasurer; Margaret Daeges, recording secertary, and Mary
Kimble, corresponding

secre-

tary.
Mary Wood is the third president of Gamma Pi Epsilon,
which received its charter from
the national organizationin 1962.

ALMOST READY: Aegis staff members look over page
proofs at the printing company. The yearbook staffers
are Elliott Chamizo, Marianne Kreiling, editor, and Betty
Layson.

.
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Editorial

:

An Atmosphere of Crime
Crime is nothing to be proud of. The
populace of the United States has much
to be ashamed of as this nation is experiencing a growing crime wave.
Federal Bureau of Investigation statistics say that bank robberies have almost tripled in the last six or seven
years. Likewise, embezzlements have
nearly doubled since 1956.
AUTOMOBILE thefts have also shot
up. Statistics indicate that 1.5 autos are
itolen on American streets every minute
of the day. Juvenile delinquency has become a major factor in the swellingcrime
wave and a constant worry to police officials and sociologists.
What is the cause of the increase in
crime? It is hard to pinpoint the area
of greatest cause. Some city officials
blame the courts for leniency toward offenders. Some judgespoint out that many
of their fellow judges are much too easy
on first offenders and young law breakers.

themselves hinder the apprehension and
conviction of criminals. They say that
the laws spend too much time protecting
the one innocent person out of the hundred guilty who could be falsely accused
of a crime.
It is true that these have something
maybe a lot to do with the increase
of crime in the country, but the real
blame falls on society itself for allowing
such to happen.
Americans live in a society where individuals think nothing of going a few
miles over the speed limit, or charging
little "extras' to the expense account.
This little rule of thumb is often used:
Just don't get caught.

—

—
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Unique Role Doubted

WITH ATTITUDES like these, the law
and what it stands for become a blurred To the editor:
image.
Iam appalled at the proposal
Not every man is a criminal and not by Mr. Haycox in the Journeyevery act is a criminal act. But the musty man in his article entitled, "Chalatmosphere of blurred images that exists lenge the Talented."
He states that seemingly, "the
in this country and the reckless attitude school
(Catholic University) exthat prevails toward the law can do noth- ists to import to its students a
fundamental understanding of
ing but foster crime.

from teaching Christian philosophy is indeed confusing.

IF BY CHRISTIAN philosophy
he means dogmatic Christian theology he is at least partially
correct. Of course, this takes all
of the meaning out of his article.
I doubt that any of our faculty
OTHERS CLAIM that the very laws
would propose that we divide the
Christian philosophy," and that university on the basis of desire
this role is unique to the Catholic by the student to study Christian
university since the secular uni- theology, relegating those with no
Sooth Africa:
versity is prohibited by law to such commitment to a finishing
make such a contribution. He school type of education, excluseems to attach such importance sive from the elite pursuers of
to this assertion that in the next the liberal education to be found
sentence he equates the under- in Christian theology.
standing of Christian philosophy
If by Christian philosophy he
the "continuum of educa- means philosophy which is ChrisBy MARY DONOVAN
inet and prime minister are all withlife-long,"
tion
or the pursuit of tian oriented, he is in error.
black, and whites aren't al- knowledge.
South Africa, n the face of
There are no laws governing sec1
the
boycotts
lowed
franchise. The black
threatened eco -omic
ular universities which prevent
loosely
and U.N. actior, is haying a difand white states will be
APPARENTLY then, a person them from teaching philosophy,
ficult time justifying its segreaffiliated. "If the new states not committedto Christian philos- be it oriented towardChristian or
opt for independence, no ob- ophy can never achieve the pre- any other convictions.
gationist policies.
stacles would be placed," Mills requisite for the pursuit of knowlFor these reasons I find his
John Brent Mills, Consul-Genedge. A reflection on the philo- proposal below serious consideraeral of South Africa stationed
stated.
sophical
commitments of the con- tion as applicable to core curricExpressing a belated concern
in San Francisco, attempted to
tributors to knowledge through ulum revision.
African,
opinion
for
of
apartheid
defend
the
the
before a full
history should point out the abDouglas A. Ross
house Friday afternoon in Barthe Consul-General said, "The surdity of
this
assertion.
policy will be an abject failure
man And.
For current commentary on
if the Bantus reject it. Then
"Unlike your problem in
politically apartheid will be this matter one need only refer
America, our quandry is
to Mr. Hill's article, "Why a
doomed." Mills admitted the Catholic
uniquely African," Mills said.
University?" where it is
Bantu hadn't been consulted in concluded that the uniqueness
"We don't say apartheid is a
of
the separate state solution. He a Catholic university lies not in
panacea, merely that in our
major
also conceded that a
flaw its philosophical tradition, but in
circumstances, with African nain the solution is the lack of pro- its distinctive environment; or to
tionalism, we haven't yet found
vision for the coloreds and the the action of the faculty core rethat this solution is wrong."
Asiatics, who are in a sense, vision committee where the posiACCORDING TO the Consultion that "We should accept as
caught in the middle.
JOHN
BRENT
MILLS
self-evident that the distinct and
General, there are historical
reasons why blacks and whites stantial and permanent. Both
MILLS SKILLFULLY parried essential feature of the core curat S.U. is the Aristohave not and cannot unite. They have the right to cultural integ- questions from the audience, in- riculum
philosophy," was
Serve God as a
culminate in the Act of Union, rity. However, we have a say- cluding, "Why hasn't Alan Pat- telian-Thomistic
voted upon and denied nearly
1910, establishing the Union of
the unanimously.
ing, 'If two men ride"a horse, on been allowed to leave
country?" According to Mills,
South Africa. Three overwhelm- one must ride behind.'
in Teaching and related
ingly African (Negro) areas
MR. HAYCOX then proposes
explained that 'apart- the South African government
fields
Mills
were put into trust by the Brit- heid' merely means separate feared that Paton— the author that we divide the university and
CONTACT:
itself,
ish. In the Union
Bantus development. The 'Bantu-stand of Cry, the Beloved Country, an that our criterion for division be
Brothor Gilbert Burks, CSC.
(Negroes), whites, coloreds policy', for which South
expose of racial injustice in commitment to the study of ChrisAfrica South
Notre Dam* High ScKool
philosophy.
tian
might
make
em(those of mixed blood) and AsiAfrica—
13685 Riverside Drive
heavily censured, is
been
has
and,
together
barrassing
against
atics were thrown
statements
His statement that the secular
Sherman Oafci. Calif.
apartimplement
attempt
to
the
university
prohibited
by
law
according to Mills, "expected to
is
by establishing separate it.
heid
integrate."
"It's understandable if the
African and white states. Mills
government's
"TTie African can't even live wryly commented,
actions seem
"We
don't
"
amicably with other tribes. Add
heavy-handed at times. We're
the word 'reservation.'
like
the fact of Pan-African nationnot playing for peanuts. It's not
alism and the problem becomes
IN THE FIRST of the sepa- a question of Democrat versus
acute. Both the black groups rate states attempted, the Republican. It's a question of
and the white groups are sub- Transkei, the parliament, cab- the survival of a society."

Social Struggle Elicits Apartheid

HOLY CROSS BROTHER

LET'S FACE IT

KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY

RELIABLE SINCE 1904

j

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"WE REPAIR ALL MAKES"
MOTOR WORK
BODY WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

Sometimes studies get to be a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and, of course,IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin'
Clam Nectar.
Study hard and eat hearty at

II WWrnSFSm ml

IVAR'S on BROADWAY

Jewelers
Certified Gemologistt

..Mon- ♥'"
.
,...

Broadway at Thomas

/V^V

A Self-Service drive-in
open till 2 a.m.

No Interest or

Carrying Charges

511 PINE STREET
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Chiefs Rout Puget Sound Rocqueteers Wallop
"
Loggers for Win No. 6
S.U.s baseball team
bounced back for their
twelfth win of the season
with a 10-2 walloping of the
University of Puget Sound yesterday in Tacoma.

(PLAY

STARTED fast when

;orge Vanni washit by a pitch
lich forced him to leave the
game in favor of BrianCloherty.

Bettineski then walked
and both runners advanced on a
double steal. Cloherty then
scored on a sacrifice fly by
George

Mick McDonald and Bettineski
moved to third and scored on
Mike DeMond's sacrifice fly.
U.P.S. came to bat behind 2-0
only to face the shut-out-minded
Mike Acres. After one out, the
Loggers came to life with a
triple and then a walk. Acres
meant to keep intact his .000
e.r.a when he struck out the
side leaving the runners on Ist
and 3rd.
In the third inning the Chieftains exploded for four runs.
After Cloherty was hit by a
pitch, Bettineski and Larry Buz

|P^^^ it'

an'

*

zarcf walked to fill the bases.
Then back-to-back singles by
SteveMezich andDave Stafford,
the Chiefs' first two of the day,
sent the score to 6-0.

The S.U. tennis squad kept up their winning ways
with a 7-0 drubbing of the University of Puget Sound
Loggers yesterday.
This was theChieftain's sixth win inseven matches this season.
S.U. swept all five singles matches and won both of the doubles
contests. The doubles team of
Bill Agopsowicz and Dave Ellis versity of Oregon 6-3, but lost
lost the only set. The Chiefs won its match with the Beavers
14 out of 15 sets.
of Oregon State, 5-4.
STEVE HOPPS, S.U.'s numTHE WIN over the Oregon
ber one man, and Eric Hoddersen, number two, won their Ducks Friday was the first S.U.
singles contests. With today's victory since 1956 when Janet
wins they have kept their tennis Hopps led the Chieftains to victory. The Chieftain netters
record unblemished against col- swept
five of the six singles
lege competition. Also, they
matches
from the Ducks.
have not been beaten yet as a
doubles combination.
S.U. and OSU won three each
Scores in singles competition: of the six singles matches but
Hopps-Mike Harris (UPS), 7-5, the Beavers won two of the
6-0; Hoddersen-Gordon Trunkey three doubles matches last Sat(UPS), 6-1, 7-5; Agopsowicz-Rich urday. The doubles matches
Lothian (UPS), 6-3, 6-3; Ellis-Bob scores were: Hopps-Hodderson
Fergher (UPS), 7-5, 6-2, and Jim (S.U.) defeated Eikworth-Wold,
Albrecht (SU)-Lynn Errickson 6-3, 6-1; Raiton-Honker (OSU)

THE CHIEFS scored a solo
in the top of the fourth when
Steve Foertsch walked and
moved around on a bad pick-off
attempt, a wild pitch and a
sacrifice fly.
It was the Loggers' turn in
the bottom of the fourth. They
scored two runs on two singles,
a wild pitch and another single.
Foertsch then settled down to
strike out the side. The score
now read 7-2.
S.U. got going again in the
sixth when, with one out, Al Jacques walked and reached second on a wild pitch. He scored
on a single by Cloherty.
IN THE SEVENTH inning McDonald led off with a walk. DeMond gota bunt single with both
runners advancing on a wild
throw to first. Mezich grounded
to the U.P.S. third-sacker who
made a bad throw to first. McDonald scored with the other
runners endingup on second and

(UPS), 6-2, 6-2.
In two tennis matches over

the weekend, S.U. beat the Uni-

third.
The Chiefs outhit the Loggers
7-4 with two each from McDonald and Cloherty.

S.U.Golf Squad
Defeated Twice

JACKIE
ROBINSON
1

I

r-

§
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Attention:

YOUNG DRIVERS UNDER 25
Here Is a completely new approach
which will serve YOU and YOUR needs,

YOUNG DRIVERS
AUTO INSURANCE

HE SPEAKS

Sponsored by Seattle University Young Republicans

er Woodland.

is
coming

He is now deputy national director of the
Rockefeller for President campaign.

TOMORROW-THURSDAY
1:30 P.M.
in the Chieftain

Track Meet
Organizations or individuals who wish to sign up for
the intramural track meet
can get applications in P 561.
Applications must be retunied by May 8 for the meet
which is scheduled for 6:30
p.m. Friday,May 15 at Low-

T-H-B

Speaks Tomorrow
for

An all-American football player at UCLA,
Robinson was the first Negro in the Major
Leagues when he signed with the Brooklyn
Dodgers in 1947.

There will be a drawing for
the prize in case of a tie. No
cards will be accepted after the
first bout begins. The wrestling
match will not be included in
the guessing game.
ADMISSION to the Smoker
will be $1.

Attention Freshmen!!

I
I
ROCKEFELLER

g
m

Theannual A PhiO Smoker, set for next Friday, will

.

Baseball's Hall of Fame

I

A Phi O's Annual Smoker
To Offer Stereo Player

have an added attraction
this
year.
The S.U. Golf team came in
Along
with seeing the
behind the U.W. and the University of Oregon in a triangu- boxing and wrestling matches,
all those in attendance will be
lar meet last Friday.
In the losing effort S.U. drop- eligible to win a stereo record
ped a match to the U.W., 10y2 player.
l, and a match to Oregon,
to l
/2
THERE WILL be eight boxing
12^4 to 5Y2, while Oregon beat matches
and one one-arm boxthe Huskies 9>/2 to Sy2
ing feature fight. Also on the
Billy Meyer scored a hole in fight cardis a six-man
tag team
one for S.U. in the match using wrestling match.
a five iron on the sixth hole, a
As the spectators enter the
distance of 165 yards.
gym they will be given a card
Tomorrow, the Chiefs take with the list of the fights. The
their 5-3 record up against Port- person who picks the most winland State at Portland.
ners will win the stereo set.

I

beat Ellis-Agopsowicz, 6-3, 6-2;
McElroy-Joy (OSU) defeated
Albrecht-Alcott, 6-2, 8-6.

This new program has been created to earn you lower auto insurance
rates along with other benefits. It is Your Program
Inquire today
. for full particulars call:

..

...

Phone MA 4-2881 or drop in, Room 420 Central BWg., 810 3rd Aye.

I
I
I

AWS Requests Co-eds
To Act as Big Sisters
The AWS Big-Little Sister
program for next fall got under-

way Friday.
A request to all S.U. girls to
sign up as big sisters to next
year's freshman girls was made
by program chairmen Marie
Moore, Marge Shelley and Ann
McKinstry. Sign-up sheets were
passed out to dorm girls and
are available in the Chieftain
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APhiO Elects

Smoke Signals
Today
Meetings

and AWS office for Town Girls.
Girls to serve as district

chairmen are also needed. The
district chairmen each are in
charge of coordinating big and
little sisters from a certain part
of the country. Those interested should contact Ann McKinstry.

IK's, 8 p.m., LA Bldg., second
floor.
A Phi O Pledges, 7:30 p.m. LA
123.
A Phi O Actives, 8 p.m., LA
119.
Yacht Club, 7 p.m., Barman 501.
Nominations for new officers.
Language dept. seminar, 7 p.m.,
P 354. A movie will be shown.
Civil Engineering Club, noon,
E 101. Election of a treasurer.

a g.p.a of 2.7 or above. Only
those who leave their names at
Dr. Neve's office, Room 19,
Old Science Bldg., will be considered.
Tuxedos win be fitted for the
junior prom from 6-8 p.m. in the
coatroom on the first floor of
Bellarmine Hall.

Coeds Invited
To St. Martin's

Spring Pledges
AlphaPhi Omega service fraternity recently announced resultsof their spring pledge class

elections.

John DesCamp, junior, is the
new president; BillReick, soph-

omore, vice president, and Tom
Meier, sophomore, secretarytreasurer.

LETTERS WILL be sent to
The pledges are Jack McDaniels, Dick Twohy, Brian McMaboth big and little sisters in Tomorrow
July, so they can contact each
All S.U. coeds have been invit- hon, Pat Sullivan, Bob Coffey,
A X Psi tour of Seattle jail,
ed to the annual Ranger Day Jim Charland, Brian Dougherty,
other before school starts. A 1:30 p.m.
Meet
at Bellarmine.
weekend at St. Martin's College Mike Frahm, Dan Bonney, Jim
fashion show during freshman
Reminders
in Olympia May 9-10.
Morris, Bruce Donahue, Dave
orientation in late September is
Alpha
Epsilon
Delta,
national
being planned.
The cost is $3.75 per person Dugan, Jim Murphy and Peter
honorary for pre-medical and
RENTALS
According to Marge, 700 fresh- dental students, is now accepting and includes room, food and Gumina. They will be voted on
May 27, following a written test
RENT FREE until May. Gracious man girls will be in need of a applications for admittance. Stu- transportation.
Any students interested in at- on May 20.
English brick, one-bedroom and big sister next fall. Those in- dents must have completed five
bachelor apartment. Nicely fur- terested in working on publicity or more quarters and attained tending should meetat 2:30 p.m.
According to Jim Codling, secnished, heat, garage. 420 13th for the program should contact
tomorrow in the Marycrest caf- ond vice president in charge of
E., EA 4-4296.
the above-mentioned girls.
Two candidates for pledges, projects for the group
Mother's Day Cards eteria.
queen will be selected at this include sellingreading program
LARGE, furnished, two-bedroom
time. Those who are unable to books, painting a house in the
apartment. Laundry. $65 mo.
Offered by Sodality attend
the meeting should con- urban renewal program, acam1609 E. Columbia.
Publicity Chairman
Mother's Day cards which en- tact Margaret Irwin,
Mary- pus clean-up and regular funcCOZY, FURNISHED, private enGirls interested in apply- roll the receiver in the Jesuit crest, Room 321.
tions and activities.
trance, complete. Ideal for stuing for the office of AWS pubSeminary Association are on
Lovely
dent.
kitchen facilities.
licity chairman should apply
sale in the Sodality office.
316 13th B.; EA 4-0956.
The card sells for $1 and en- S.U. Physics Major Given Assistantship
in person at the office or contact Annie Gilsdorf at Marytitles the receiver to the beneSPACIOUS apaartment, three
Dave Rehfield, a senior physRehfield will receive $1,400
crest, Room 621, between
fits of Masses and prayers for
blocks from S.U. Available for
6:30-9 p.m.
members each day for a year. ics major, has accepted a teach- plus tuition per year. The assistsummer and full-time co-eds,
economical! 1308 Seneca, No.
The cards will be on saleeach ing assistantship at the Univer- antship will be renewable for
Office hours are 1-3 p.m.
10. EA 9-2293.
class day noon-3 p.m. Mother's sity of Arizona. The announce- as long as he wants it. RehMonday-Friday.
ment was made yesterday.
field is from Yakima.
Day is May10.

I Classified Ads |

MISCELLANEOUS

FATHER KING more than strongly urges his theology students
to attend the Pritchard lecture
Thursday evening, 8 p.m., in
Pigott Aud. Please report to
Father King at the auditorium
door.
FOR SALE: '51 Chev, excellent
condition. ME 2-0387.

TYPING
TYPING-SECRETARIAL
SERVICE

STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
$1.25
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

The Cottage
15* and L Madison

Faculty and Student manuscripts. IBM Executive— typing
symbols. Experienced— technic-

al and non-technical. Reasonable, pick-up and delivery. Call
Kay Russell, VA 2-0242 (Kirkland). Evenings and Sunday,
VA 2-1795 (work).
TYPING, my home. Stencils, manuscripts and theses, etc. 1014
25th E., EA 5-8493.
THESES, term papers, manuscript typing. Mrs. Rich, WE

I
i

..

candlelight or counter.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
COED wanted as part-time governess for girls five and six.
Weekends only, Saturday morning to Sunday evening. Live in
one night. Madison Park area,
June 13-Labor Day. Salary
open. Contact Pat Weld, Spectator office.

Attention SENIOR
and GRADUATE
MEN Students
WHO NEED SOME

FINANCIAL HELP
In Order to Complete Their
Education This Year and
Will Then Commence Work.
Apply to STEVENS BROS.

Milk makes a meal

FOUNDATION. INC.

A Non-Profit Educational Fdn.
610 EOICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN.

■■iUndergrads,Clip and Saiemmm

..

A CLASSIC TRIO'. THREE OF THE MOST STYLISH
ENGAGEMENT RINGS IN RIVKIN'S FINE COLLECTION.
THE MOOD IS CLASSIC BUT THE DESIGNS ARE
CONTEMPORARY. DIAMONDS IN A SETTING OF REGAL
SPLENDOR MAKE THAT MOST IMPORTANT OCCASION
A BEAUTIFUL MEMORY FOR A LIFETIME. AVAILABLE
IN WHITE OR YELLOW GOLD THESE RINGS ARE PRICED
ACCORDING TO THE SIZE OF THE DIAMOND. VISIT
RIVKIN'S FIRST.
A YEAR TO PAY a-SlOO

b-S150 c-$150

AVAILABLE AS MOUNTINGS FOR YOUR OWN DIAMONDS

—

\

Pour a glass tall and cold and fresh. How
could anything so great-tasting possibly be
good for you! But, then, that's Milk. No
other food quite like it. A glass with every
meal assures us the ''instant energy"\ve need
— while it builds strong bones and teeth,
maintains bright eyes, and generally contributes to our well-being. What a refreshing
Way to stay in good health!

"

JEWELERS
FOURTH AT PIKE
OPEN MONDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

